Awe-Inspiring Moments
Your Palace Resorts Wedding

The Magic of Mexico
There are many magnificent places in the world to say “ I Do,”
but few have the enchantment, beauty and authenticity of Mexico.
The magic and myths of Mexico endure. Sun-kissed and radiant beaches create the
perfect backdrop for your celebration of love and commitment. Nothing is quite as
alluring as the culture and landscape of Cancun, the Riviera Maya and Cozumel, and
the warm hospitality of the Mexican people converging with all the elements of modern
luxury and lavish amenities. The pure sensuality of enjoying beach life to exploring
archaeological sites, Eco Parks and the second longest barrier reef system in the world
allow you to discover each other in a whole new way.
And there, nestled on the Mexican Caribbean and surrounded by the customs and
history of the Mayan civilizations, the pure beauty and welcoming atmosphere of our six
five-star, all-inclusive Palace Resorts ensure that your new life together begins stylishly
in paradise.
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Live, Love and Cherish…
Welcome to Palace Resorts
You captured each other’s hearts. Now let us capture your imagination.
What better place to have a romantic wedding than at a resort where the only standard
is perfection? It starts with our flawless locations on some of the most sought-after
stretches of oceanfront in the world. Palace Resorts offers a collection of six uncommonly
beautiful, all-inclusive properties; each with its own personality, character and charm.
Imagine your perfect moment, in a perfect setting that will create memories that last a
lifetime. Luxurious accommodations, fine dining and sensational entertainment, coupled
with the culture and natural beauty of Mexico, provide unparalleled experiences. From
tranquil, idyllic locations like Isla Mujeres or the laid back charm of Playa del Carmen, to
the dynamic destination of Cancun, or the legendary diving area of Cozumel, there’s a
Palace Resorts location to fit every taste.
When it comes to all-inclusive weddings, no one does it better than our experienced
weddings staff. Our professional team will see to it that your details are handled with
the utmost care and attention. A dedicated wedding coordinator committed to
making your wedding experience worry free, leaves you to enjoy the surroundings,
each other and your guests. A variety of intimate venues and expertly selected décor
options can be customized to fit every style and budget, ensuring your new life begins
together in paradise with style.
Palace Resorts
Cancun: Beach Palace, Sun Palace			Cozumel: Cozumel Palace
Isla Mujeres: Isla Mujeres Palace			
Riviera Maya: Moon Palace Golf & Spa Resort

Playa del Carmen: Playacar Palace

YOUR DREAM.
OUR TEAM.
THE PALACE RESORTS
Difference.
It only takes one call to turn the wedding of your dreams into reality. Sit back, and
let our dedicated wedding coordinators orchestrate every moment of your big day.
Here, you can walk down the aisle in dozens of awe-inspiring locations, from charming
gazebos to white sand beaches. Of course, your once-in-a-lifetime should also be
one-of-a-kind. That’s why we offer nine curated Palace Resorts wedding collections,
with coordinated color schemes, floral arrangements and much more. After all, it’s the
day you’ve imagined for a lifetime, and no detail is too small.

Your first
wedding gift
comes compliments
of Palace Resorts.

Palace Resorts Wedding Collection Ceremonies can be completely customized for up to 30 guests and include:
• Ceremony location						• Wedding planner
• Bridal bouquet*							• Groom’s boutonniere*
• Wedding cake*							• Justice of the Peace or Minister
• Chairs or Pods depending on collection				
• Domestic champagne
• One dinner reservation (with standard restaurant décor)			
• Breakfast in bed the morning after
• Honeymoon Wishes Wedding Website and Bridal Registry			
• CD system available upon request during ceremony
• Witnesses, if required						• Complimentary Honeymoon Package
* Each collection includes a specific design. Changes requested may result in additional fees.

Customized for every Palace Resorts Wedding Collection reception table:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Table: Square (accommodates 8 guests) or Round (accommodates 6 guests)
Chiavari chairs with themed drapery					
•
Floral centerpiece						•
Wine glasses			
				•
Charger plates							•
Silverware							•

Themed table cloth
Glass tumblers
White napkins with napkin rings
White plates
Votive candles

COMPLIMENTS
OF PALACE RESORTS

Ceremony pricing includes up to 30 guests.

Whoever said the best things in life are free must have attended one of
our Palace Resorts’ complimentary weddings. Simple, yet elegant, the
complimentary wedding collection is an understated exploration of
beachy neutrals, juxtaposing brown and white against the beach sand for
a beautifully refined presentation. With a panoramic ocean view, this is
an ideal canvas for any couple to express themselves.

Collection Amenities include:
•
•
		
•
•

Chocolate colored ceremony structure
Chocolate colored ceremony podium with two Daisy
floral spheres as table décor
Silver branches for front of chocolate colored structure
White Avant-garde chairs

Prices and collections are subject to change without notice. *An additional fee applies to all civil ceremonies. Floral choices may vary once on property.
Available at: Beach Palace, Cozumel Palace, Isla Mujeres Palace, Moon Palace Golf & Spa Resort, Playacar Palace, Sun Palace.

NAUTICAL COLLECTION

Ceremony pricing includes up to 30 guests.

Nothing says seaside like navy and white. Palace Resorts’ Nautical Collection is
a chic and smart statement of a true classic. Crisp navy blue with white stripes
and paisley seating pods intermingle with solid navy and a second stripe of
navy, white and sand. Adding a touch of coastal charm, an aisle of brilliant
white posts with hanging white Hydrangea floral spheres guides the bride
and groom to the altar where a white hanging ceremony podium of more
Hydrangeas awaits them in a white pergola that frames the brilliant blue sea.

Collection Amenities include:
•
•
		
		
•
•
•
		
•
•

White pergola structure
White hanging ceremony podium with 1 large rectangular glass vase with
white Hydrangeas, 1 medium rectangular glass vase with white Hydrangeas 		
and 1 small rectangular glass vase with white Hydrangeas as table décor
30 seating pods in a variation of themed drapery
6 white pergola shepherd’s hooks placed down the aisle
6 white Hydrangeas floral spheres with white ribbon hanging
from shepherd’s hooks
Themed bridal bouquet of 12 Calla Lily stems available in white or yellow
Yellow Calla Lily boutonniere

Available at: Beach Palace, Isla Mujeres Palace, Moon Palace Golf & Spa Resort, Playacar Palace, Sun Palace. Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Round Table

• Accommodates up to 6 guests
• 3 piece centerpiece with 1 white ceramic
vase with orange Starburst Gerbera
Daisies, 1 white ceramic vase with yellow
Roses and 1 ceramic vase with yellow
Cymbidium Orchids (Reception flowers are
available in white, yellow & hot pink.)

Square Table

• Accommodates up to 8 guests
• 3 piece centerpiece with 1 white ceramic
vase with Starburst Gerbera Daisies,
1 white ceramic vase with yellow Cymbidium
Orchids and 1 white rectangular vase with
yellow Roses (Reception flowers are available
in white, yellow & hot pink.)

Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

ROMANTIC RED COLLECTION

Ceremony pricing includes up to 30 guests.

Fiery, passionate and fashion-forward, Palace Resorts’ Romantic Red Collection is a
bold, fresh, and crisp statement with a high dose of glamour that can only be delivered
by such an impassioned color. From Chiavari chairs dressed in bold red and white
damasks and mixed with solid red and solid white with a red border,
to a dramatic runway-style aisle of red that is dramatically framed by white pergola
arbors finished with stunning pavéd red Carnations. A white hanging ceremony
podium with a glass rectangular vase filled with red flowers awaits the couple.

Collection Amenities include:
•
•
		
•
•
•
•
		
•

White pergola structure
White hanging ceremony podium with a glass rectangular vase
with red flowers including red Carnations
30 white Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
White pergola arbor at top of aisle with pavé red Carnations
White pergola at end of aisle paved with red Carnations
Themed bridal bouquet with 12 Roses and 4 Mini Calla Lilies
available in white or red
Rose boutonniere

Available at: Beach Palace, Cozumel Palace, Moon Palace Golf & Spa Resort, Playacar Palace, Sun Palace. Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Round Table

• Accommodates up to 6 guests
• Red Carnations floral sphere as
centerpiece (Reception flowers are
available in white or red.)

Square Table

• Accommodates up to 8 guests
• 3 piece centerpiece with 1 ceramic vase filled
with red Roses and 2 glass vases filled with
red Gladiolus flowers

Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

METALLIC SANDS COLLECTION

Ceremony pricing includes up to 30 guests.

Precious metals and the beauty of the beach inspired Palace Resorts’
stunning and sophisticated Metallic Sands Collection which echoes
the natural glimmer of sand and seashells. Seating pods covered in
natural monochromatic fabrics with a metallic sheen face a white shell
pavéd arbor for the ceremony decorated with Dendrodium Orchids.
A curved, shell-lined aisle accentuated with hand-dyed ribbon adds a
magical touch for your walk down the aisle.

Collection Amenities include:
•
•
•
		
•
•
•
•
		
•
•

White shell pavéd arbor as ceremony structure
30 seating pods in a variety of themed drapery
White ceremony podium with silver crystal lining wrapped with a
sand colored fabric and a silver vase with white Hydrangeas as table décor
White sand dollars with hanging Dendrodium Orchids
“S” shaped sand aisle runner lined with sea shells
Two standing starfish at top of aisle
Themed bridal bouquet of 10 Phalenopsis Orchids in
white or pink
White Cymbidium Orchid boutonniere
Ground firework display after ceremony

Available at: Beach Palace, Moon Palace Golf & Spa Resort, Playacar Palace, Sun Palace. Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Round Table

• Accommodates up to 6 guests
• Themed table cloth
• Silver vase with 50 white Carnations as
centerpiece (Reception flowers are available
in white or ivory.)

Square Table

• Accommodates up to 8 guests
• Themed table cloth
• 2 piece centerpiece with white Orchids
in silver cylinder vases (Reception
flowers are available in white or ivory.)

Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Exotic Peacock COLLECTION

Ceremony pricing includes up to 30 guests.

Turquoise combines the light blue of sky with the invigorating green of the
sea. Palace Resorts’ Exotic Peacock Collection is a strikingly chic take on the
allure of the Caribbean waters that provide the panoramic backdrop for your
wedding. Chiavari chairs are adorned with brilliant turquoise and crisp white
fabrics. Green bamboo vases filled with Hydrangeas, Cymbidium Orchids,
peacock feathers and silver curly willows sit at the top and end of the aisle.
A white hanging ceremony podium holds vases filled with green Cymbidium
Orchid stems. A ground fireworks display after the ceremony sets the tone for
a fantastic reception.

Collection Amenities include:
•
•
•
		
•
		
•
•
		
		
•
•

White pergola ceremony structure
30 white Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
White hanging ceremony podium with 3 glass cylinder vases
filled with water and green Cymbidium Orchid stems as table décor
4 green bamboo vases with Hydrangeas, Cymbidium Orchids, peacock
feathers and silver curly willows at top and end of aisle
Aqua blue seaglass gems lining aisle walkway
Themed bridal bouquet of 2 green Hydrangeas, 3 white Calla Lilies,
3 peacock feathers and 4 Dendrodium Orchids
available in green or white
White Calla Lily with a peacock feather boutonniere
Photography Package A during ceremony

Available at: Beach Palace, Cozumel Palace, Moon Palace Golf & Spa Resort, Playacar Palace, Sun Palace. Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Round Table

• Accommodates up to 6 guests
• Themed table cloth
• 2 piece floral centerpiece with 1 ceramic vase
with a mixture of green Hydrangeas, peacock
feathers and green Cymbidium Orchids and
2 green bamboo vases with white Orchids
(Reception flowers are available in white
or green.)

Square Table

• Accommodates up to 8 guests
• Themed table cloth
• 3 piece centerpiece with 1 square vase with
white Hydrangeas, 1 rectangular vase with
green Cymbidium Orchids and 1 tall white
rectangular vase with green Bells of Ireland
(Reception flowers are available in white
or green.)

Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Pearl Shimmer COLLECTION

Ceremony pricing includes up to 30 guests.

Like sand, sea glass and oyster shells sparkling under the radiant sun, Palace Resorts’ Pearl Shimmer
Collection soothes the soul with a glistening play of subdued naturals. White Chiavari chairs are
covered in off-white and ivory, featuring beautifully textured, floral embellished fabric that adds a
touch of classic elegance to seaside romance. White columns
flank the aisle, each with an ivory-colored candle sitting inside a glass
cylinder vase along with pavéd white Carnations. White Football Mums
and ivory Roses in champagne colored ceramic vases finish the tables in
stylish sophistication. Ground fireworks add a wow factor after the
ceremony welcoming your guests to your reception.

Collection Amenities include:

•
•
•
		
		
•
		
•
		
•
•
•
		
•

White 3 fold structure with glass bead tear drops hanging from each panel
30 white Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
White ceremony podium with crystal silver lining with 1 small champagne
colored ceramic vase with Football Mums and 1 large champagne
colored ceramic vase with Roses as table décor
4 white columns lining the aisle each with an ivory colored candle
sitting inside a glass cylinder vase and pavé white Carnations
Themed bridal bouquet of 20 Roses and 4 Phalenopsis Orchids available
in ivory, white or pink
Calla Lily boutonniere
Photography Package A during ceremony
Soloist for wedding ceremony (soloist options include flute,
saxophone, violinist or pipe.)
Ground fireworks display after ceremony

Available at: Beach Palace, Isla Mujeres Palace, Moon Palace Golf & Spa Resort, Playacar Palace, Sun Palace. Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Round Table

• Accommodates up to 6 guests
• Themed table cloth
• Champagne colored square vase with
Football Mums as centerpiece (Reception
flowers are available in ivory, white or pink.)

Square Table

• Accommodates up to 8 guests
• Themed table cloth
• 1 champagne colored cylinder vase with white
Calla Lilies and 1 gold trumpet vase with white
small Calla Lilies as a centerpiece (Reception flowers
are available in ivory, white or pink.)

Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

LAVENDER LUXE COLLECTION

Ceremony pricing includes up to 30 guests.

Inspired by the sumptuous beauty of a summer garden in full bloom, Palace Resorts’ Lavender Luxe
Collection is a sensual mix of color and shimmer. This collection features silver Chiavari chairs covered in
delicately appliquéd blossoms and tailored covers in shades of purple. The lavender-hued blooms cascade
and line the aisle as you make your way to the open, iridescent beaded gazebo. Hanging spheres of pink,
blue and purple Spider Mums and purple Roses also line the aisle. Sparkling ground fireworks herald your
nuptials and ready your guests for a sumptuous reception.

Collection Amenities include:

•
		
•
•
•
		
•
		
•
•
•
•
		
•

White 3 fold structure with lavender irridescent beads hanging
from each panel
30 silver Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
Lavender colored aisle runner with floral appliqué on sides
White ceremony podium wrapped in purple fabric with silver beaded edges
and a silver vase with purple Roses as table décor
4 silver shepherd’s hooks lining the aisle with a hanging sphere of
pink, blue and purple Spider Mums and purple Roses
Themed bridal bouquet of 4 Hydrangeas available in purple
Purple Rose boutonniere
Photography Package A during ceremony
Soloist for wedding during ceremony (soloist
options include flute, saxophone, violinist or pipe.)
Groud fireworks display after ceremony

Available at: Beach Palace, Moon Palace Golf & Spa Resort, Playacar Palace, Sun Palace. Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Round Table

• Accommodates up to 6 guests
• Themed table cloth
• 2 piece floral centerpiece with 1 silver vase
with pink Roses and 1 silver vase with purple
Hydrangeas (Reception flowers are available
in purple or white.)

Round Table

• Accommodates up to 6 guests
• Themed table cloth
• Silver trumpet vase with a bouquet of
pink Dendrodium Orchids as a centerpiece
(Reception flowers are available in purple
or white.)

Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Sultry Sunset COLLECTION

Ceremony pricing includes up to 30 guests.

The beauty of a seaside sunset comes to life with deep oranges and vibrant pinks in Palace Resorts’
Sultry Sunset Collection. Orange and pink paisley covered Chiavari chairs interplay with solid velvet
flocked chair backs and are punctuated with a bold orange aisle leading to a beautiful chocolate covered
ceremony structure. Coral Carnations, pink Cymbidium Orchids and coral Roses along with gold curly
willow create a sensuously beautiful décor. After your “I Dos,” ground fireworks light up the sky and get
your guests into a celebratory mood for a fantastic reception party.

Collection Amenities include:

• Chocolate colored ceremony structure with an orange fabric interlocking
		 from the top of the structure
• Chocolate colored ceremony podium with a light wood bamboo vase
		 with coral colored Roses, a light wood bamboo cylinder vase with a
		 gold sphere and a light wood cylinder vase with a sphere of coral
		 Carnations as table décor
• 30 chocolate Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
• Gold color curly willow with pink Cymbidium Orchids on each side of
		ceremony structure
• 4 chocolate colored columns each with a cylinder vase outlined by a smaller
		 light bamboo colored vase with water and a floating candle
• Themed bridal bouquet of 15 Roses and 12 Dahlia flowers available in
		 pink, orange and yellow
• Yellow Dahlia boutonniere
• Photography Package A during ceremony
• Soloist for wedding ceremony (soloist options include
		 flute, saxophone, violinist or pipe.)
• Ground fireworks display after ceremony

Available at: Beach Palace, Isla Mujeres Palace, Moon Palace Golf & Spa Resort, Playacar Palace, Sun Palace. Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Round Table

• Accommodates up to 6 guests
• 3 piece centerpiece with 1 champagne
colored vase with a mixture of pink Roses,
green Button Mums and pink Orchids,
1 champagne colored vase with pink
Carnations and 1 gold trumpet vase with
green Button Mums (Reception flowers are
available in pink, orange, green or yellow.)

Square Table

• Accommodates up to 8 guests
• 3 piece centerpiece with 1 champagne
colored square vase with Cymbidium Orchids,
1 champagne colored square vase with coral
Carnations and 1 mirrored square vase with a
mixture of green Button Mums, coral Roses
and orange Spider Daisies (Reception
flowers are available in pink, orange, green or
yellow.)

Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Pure COLLECTION

Ceremony pricing includes up to 30 guests.

Subtle, sublime and completely captivating, Palace Resorts’ Pure Collection
features gentle tones of pale white and silver to set the tone for a classic, chic
affair. Sheer pearl and ruffled fabrics grace the white Chiavari chairs. A pure
white aisle leads to a three-fold structure for the ceremony with panels of
hanging teardrop crystals and a podium holding a bouquet of white Orchids.
Nothing says “celebrate” like dazzling ground fireworks, which follow your
ceremony, and announces your reception.

Collection Amenities include:

•
•
		
•
•
		
		
•
•
•
		
•
•

White three-fold structure with tear drop crystals hanging from each panel
White ceremony podium with a silver vase with bouquet of white
Orchids as table décor
30 white Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
4 white columns wrapped in white fabric lined with silver crystals,
each with a bouquet of Orchids in a mirrored square vase available in
pink/purple or orange/peach
Phalenopsis Orchid and Rose bridal bouquet
Photography Package A during ceremony
Soloist for wedding ceremony (soloist options include flute, saxophone,
violinist or pipe.)
Ground fireworks display after ceremony
Three themed reception décor tables

Available at: Beach Palace, Cozumel Palace, Moon Palace Golf & Spa Resort, Playacar Palace, Sun Palace. Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Round Table

• Accommodates up to 6 guests
• 3 piece centerpiece with 2 silver trumpet
vases with pink Roses and 1 silver trumpet
vase with pink Calla Lilies (Reception flowers
available in white, pink/purple or orange/peach.)

Round Table

• Accommodates up to 6 guests
• Silver trumpet vase with white Orchids as
centerpiece (Reception flowers are available
in white, pink/purple or orange/peach.)

Floral choices may vary once on property based on availability of the flower.

Complimentary
Honeymoon Package
Whether you are getting married or renewing your vows at one of our 6 all-inclusive
resorts, or celebrating your honeymoon or anniversary with us, we want you to do it
in total style and comfort. Our Complimentary Honeymoon Package will add a special
touch to your time together. A bottle of sparkling wine and a mini honeymoon cake will
follow a romantic candlelit dinner for two. All of these special details are coordinated
by our Honeymoon Desk whose sole responsibility is to make your time together
beyond special. Allow us to pamper you with breakfast in bed and why not ask for
a late checkout?
The following is an itemized list of the Complimentary Honeymoon amenities:
COMPLIMENTARY HONEYMOON
• Mini honeymoon cake		

• Bottle of sparkling wine

• Romantic candlelit dinner		

• Two honeymoon T-shirts

• Breakfast in bed			

• Guaranteed turndown service

• Honeymoon Desk			

• Late check out until 6:00pm

						

(upon request and subject to availability)

* Honeymoon couple must present proof of marriage within the past year. In order to receive the above amenities when making your reservation mention that you are
honeymooners so it can be coded accordingly. The complimentary honeymoon package is combinable with all Optional Honeymoon packages. After couple checks in at
the front desk, they will be directed to the Honeymoon Desk where they will be welcomed and will be able to reserve their candlelight dinner. Available at all Palace Resorts
properties.

Vow Renewal
Ceremonies
You promised to love and cherish one another forever and renewing your vows in one
of our magnificent settings will provide yet another special moment to last a lifetime.
Whether its just the two of you, a small group of family and friends or a big blowout
party, telling each other once again you made the best decision in your life when you
said “I Do” the first time deserves celebration.
Your love and commitment is our pleasure to plan for. Choose from any of the Palace
Resorts Wedding Collections to renew your vows and our wedding consultants will
work directly with you to make sure that every detail is attended to.

Availability of Collections

For more information, visit us at weddings.palaceresorts.com
www.facebook.com/PalaceResortsWeddings or call +1 (888) 327-0911

